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Larry Koch - Commodore 

  

Another busy fun filled month draws to a close, as I write this    

report, and all I see on the horizon, is more of the same family fun. 

We had sabot sailing lessons, racing and wet members…perfect. 

We had Friday night dinners prepared by members: Pat Garrett, 

the Board of Governors (led by Nick Cecola) and new member 

Mike Marburger (with guidance from Lonnie and Jessica Ward). 

Thanks to all of you for stepping up and continuing this Friday 

night tradition at PMYC. 

June 8th was probably a day like no other at PMYC in recent     

history. We started off with the annual parking lot swap meet. Nick 

Cecola heads this event annually and while the turnout this year 

was smaller than in years past, it was still a fun day with lots of “junk” trading hands. The Marina 

Fest event brought in lots of prospective members to our club and the band got everyone dancing. 

When the Dave Wall racers showed up, the party was in full swing. The club was packed, the food 

was hot, the band was loud and the cocktails flowed. Thanks so much to everyone who made the 

day such a success.   

Our sail committee held their first meeting on June 10th.  It was a short one as no one showed up. 

These members are working hard to keep our limited racing program going and grow it into some-

thing that can compete with other yacht clubs in the area. They need the help and participation of 

the members, so please get involved. See the Race committee report elsewhere in the LOG for  

additional information. 

June 12th was a date to remember. Member Brent Roske threw a party for some of his Hollywood 

friends and what a party it was. The clubhouse was packed, the band loved the place and the 

members who were in attendance all had their pictures taken with the likes of David Hasselhoff (of 

Baywatch fame), actors from West Wing series, Governor Gray Davis and others. Thanks to Brent 

for remembering that PMYC is here for its members in all ways imaginable.  

The Father’s Day cruise to Avalon was the most fun we have ever had at this event. Darlene and I 

took the Catalina Express, as Fiddler’s Green is on “harbor lock down”. New member Julie went 

the extra mile and also took the Express and got a hotel room.  Jessica Ward and Lonnie put so 

much thought into the planning of this weekend and it really showed. 13 boats and about 35   

members showed up. They had never been to a Father’s Day cruise to Avalon so they had no idea 

about the traditional things we’ve done, and still they put on events, dinners, games and entertain-

ment that will not be soon forgotten. I can’t remember the last time I laughed so much. Thanks to 

you and all your helpers who worked to make this cruise so much fun. And to all the members who 

missed it, hopefully, we’ll see you next year. 
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As soon as we returned from Avalon, I had to pull the mast out of Fiddler’s Green, as there is a 

small dry rotted area about half way up, that needs addressing. Thank goodness I didn’t discover 

it the hard way, while out on the high seas.  

There’s no telling the damage, to the boat and us, we might have had, if it had failed while under-

way. So now we wait for a new aluminum mast in about a month. Now, hopefully I can just keep 

Leon Milhon away, as he wants to put a flybridge on Fiddler’s Green so I can go fishing with him. 

He says I’m now the slowest power boat in the club. He’s a funny guy. 

June 22nd was our 50th birthday party. Deborah Panas planned this party and worked hard to 

make it special for all of us. It was truly a night to remember. Over 100 people filled the clubhouse 

and balconies. Gary put together a slide show of our first 50 years. It proved beyond all doubt, that 

we have all aged quite gracefully. Where did all the gray hair come from? The clubhouse was  

decorated, the catered food was amazing and the band she hired was the best in a long time. 

When you see Deborah at the club, thank her for all her hard work. For those who missed it, well, 

you missed a good one. See the photos on Shutterfly.    

Next up is the July 4th dinghy raft up, finger food exchange program and jello shot throwing     

competition. Meet at the club at noon and start out for Mother’s Beach. There will be a barbeque 

afterwards and the band Unkle Monkey. Don’t miss it.  

Keith Mott continues to sponsor Sunday brunches at the Club, every other week, to benefit the 

Southern University Alumni Assoc. scholarship fund. There is no better value than coming to 

PMYC for this meal. Our Friday night dinners may soon include some Saturday night dinners, (I’m 

told the race committee is planning to start these off soon), in an attempt to accommodate those 

members who can’t make it to the club on Fridays due to work and other obligations in life. Stay 

tuned for developments. Come on out to enjoy what the Club has to offer. 

One note, the planned memorial for member Karen Seymour was cancelled by her family and a 

private memorial was held instead. The Club remembers her fondly. 

I encourage everyone to relive what’s going on at PMYC by looking at the photographic evidence 

on Shutterfly. Thanks Roxann! You can also see what’s being planned for this, our celebration of 

50 years, by viewing the calendar on our website: PMYC.org. You can also find out the dates of 

major events, cruise outs, races, who will be cooking Friday/Saturday Night Dinner, who is        

celebrating a birthday, who will be serving their O.D. duties, and much more. 

 

Let’s all continue to make this our best year ever.     

See you at the Club and thanks….. Larry 
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Vice Commodore - Glen Solomon 

 

Hello Everyone, 

I want to thank everyone these past months for their efforts 

and creativity in the activities at the club.   Every log this year 

has been filled with happy anecdotes surrounding the     

Murder Mystery Night Party, Sabot School and Races, the 

traditional parties celebrating Valentine’s Day, Opening Day, 

Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Keith Mott’s Sunday Brunches, 

Birthday Parties, etc…  It is a lot of work to orchestrate these 

events.  Both, new members and the veterans worked       

together to blend their ideas of today with those of the past.  

These successful efforts instill pride in the club. They show 

the yachting community what “Do It Yourself”, truly means.                             

Something of a serious note in my message, but I hope it inspires all of us to reflect on ourselves 

and our friends here at the Club.   

There are a number of dimensions at PMYC.   We have a 24/7 environment that by itself allows 

for the maximum flexibility for members to use the club.  We serve ourselves beverages, cook our 

own meals, clean up after ourselves, entertain and share our lives and friendships with one       

another.   This is the heart of the club.  We stand watch over our club and membership.  We do 

this with dedication in keeping our Club’s integrity and reputation in high esteem.  Our ability to 

self-regulate and enjoy ourselves has endured 50 years.   

The overall economic impact the past few years has resulted in members making personal    

choices to continue with PMYC, while some decide to take a pause, and others embark on        

different lifestyles and directions all together.  Through the diligent efforts of the Membership  

Committee, PMYC continues to have strong membership numbers.  These new members come 

from all walks of life and share a common love for the water resulting in a pleasing mixture of 

tastes, experiences, and opinions. 

These new members need the guidance of the veterans.  They need guidance from their       

sponsors.  They need to be brought into the body of the club so they can become part of the vital 

part of what we do.  These new friends will be cooking and drinking, sailing and cruising, cleaning 

and setting up events right next to you.  We need to be mindful of all our friends both new and old, 

to ensure that we listen to them.  So if you see a new face, get up off your stool and introduce 

yourself. 
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Safety of the membership at PMYC is of real concern to the leadership.  Recently, concerns have 

been raised about animals in the club, weapons on the premises, over-pouring, visits from law  

enforcement, and Boating Under the Influence (BUI).  I challenge you with this idea, regardless of 

the issue or your position, be a friend to your fellow members.  Support them, don’t police them.  

Lend a hand.  And if a hand is offered, consider it an act of friendship.  That’s all it is.    

We joined PMYC for different personal reasons, but we all have a common affinity for the ocean, 

some more than others.  We walk up the stairs at PMYC to visit our friends, have some laughs, 

ask a question, get some coffee or other beverage, or sometimes to just watch some TV.      

Whatever the reason, it is for some positive interaction for us or with our friends. 

In summary, PMYC is a great club.  Cheered about by members of other clubs in our own marina.  

We should be proud of that.  Additionally, both leadership and membership need to lighten up a 

bit.  We need to be respectful of each other and remember that WE form a collective good in the 

marina.  If something doesn’t seem right, please bring it to our attention and trust that we will be 

doing what is best for the CLUB and its membership. 

My contributions to the Log this year have been slim, but I pledge to get you something much  

lighter than this every month.  So I challenge all of you to look at your fellow members with a smile 

and our new friends with a handshake…… and maybe a drink. 

 

Glen Solomon 
Vice Commodore 2013 
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club 
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Curt Bersche - Port Captain  
 

 

Ahoy the Club! Here is my July Port Captain Report: 

 
 
Parking Lot / Grounds:  At the risk of sounding redundant, the  
parking lot is in fantastic shape and we didn’t have to tow anyone 
last month. As always, a special thanks to Mary Wichser and     
Janet Mundo who keep the gardens looking spectacular and     
provide a beautiful entrance for our members and guests.       
Brent Roske had a fabulous party last month promoting his 
“Chasing The Hill” show. Approximately 100 people showed up 
(including the “Hoff” and former Gov. Gray Davis) so, we needed 
somewhere to put all of the cars. Mark Napier took it upon himself 

            to play valet for the evening, so a special thanks to him.  
 

 
Officer of the Day: June was a great month as we had 100% Officer of the Day participation.  
Gold stars for all!  As a reminder, please remember to check the Log each month to see if you 
have Officer of the Day duties. The OD list through January, 2014 is posted at the club as well as 
on the calendar on the Club website. You will also receive a post card letting you know when your 
OD duties are scheduled. Please keep in mind that it is every member’s obligation to participate in 
this fun activity and more importantly, an opportunity to unwind with fellow club members. Please     
remember, if you are unable to serve your assigned OD date, please make alternate arrangements 
by finding a replacement or a fine of $50 will be applied to your account.  

 

Docks:  The guest slips were pretty busy last month. One of the captains of a boat that was      
visiting said that numerous people told him that PMYC was the place to go. So he checked us out 
for himself and had a great time. Next time you see a boat in one of our guest slips, feel free to 
stop by for a visit, lend a hand, shoot the breeze or invite them up to enjoy PMYC’s world-          
renowned hospitality. 

 

We are planning on having more sabot lessons and races in July and throughout the summer. 
Stay tuned for details. 

 

Thanks and see you at the Club! 
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Racing Update  

by Mike and Karen Guccione  

  
Hello Race Fans. The June free sailing classes for sabots 
were held and we again had a full house of new sailors. 
Thanks once again to Tim Tunks for providing the free     
lessons. Tim is an ex PMYC member and helped guys like 
member Mike Guccione get into racing. This program is a 
labor of love for him. Pat Reynolds, a reporter for the        

Argonaut newspaper and editor of the Mariner magazine, was at the event and wrote a story about 
our revived sabot program. Look for the story and group photo in the July issue of the Mariner.  

 
The Dave Wall Race was held on June 8th. The race was a great success with 15 boats participat-
ing. It was a wild weekend. The annual swap meet was going on in the parking lot, the “Marinafest” 
and “Welcome to the Water” events were happening around the marina and at the club, as was this 
race, on the high seas. It all together, made for a great after race party. Thanks to Bill Wells for   
organizing this race as part of a great day at PMYC. Thanks to Mike and Lisa Clausen for the   
committee boat, thanks to everyone who cooked, served and cleaned up afterwards, and to our two 
very tired bartenders. Big thanks to the Pacific Singlehanded Sailor Association for supporting and 
helping us with the event. Special thanks also to SBYRC’s Commodore Sharlean Perez for being 
the principal race officer for the race.  

 
Bill Wells, our Race Committee Chair, is working hard to establish new and fun events at PMYC. 
The first meeting was a bust, as no one showed. It’s tough to create something new for the     
members of PMYC, if the members don’t guide the race committee, as to what they think is fun. 
There is obviously interest in racing as evidenced by the sabot classes and races. So where were 
you?  One idea the race committee has is a club race where only members are invited. We used to 
run this race years ago.. it was called the Campbell Cup. Remember, the rules were, if anyone  
protested, they bought a round at the bar. (Obviously, anything went!) What do you think?  We 
can’t create fun events and new programs for you without your participation.  

 
The race committee is going to step up and cook dinner once each month on a Saturday. These 
events will not be the blow out types of events that Roxann, Deborah and Jessica have put on this 
year, but each will have some interesting and controversial entertainment.   

 
If you want to join our race committee, you don’t need to know anything about sailing. Email me at 
innove8@pacbell.net or call me at 818-731-1030.                                                                           
We need help planning our first dinner coming up next month.      

 

‘Till then…see you at the starting line 

 

Mike and Karen Guccione  

  

 

mailto:innove8@pacbell.net
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FATHER’S DAY CRUISE TO AVALON 

 
Hosted by:                                 

Lonnie & Jessica Ward 

Father's Day cruise to Avalon was a HUGE success. We had 

about 35 members and guests attend. Everyone had a blast and 

we all laughed so much our faces hurt. We played mini golf, had 

a few cocktail parties, hilarious dinner games, practical jokes 

and the biggest success was our photo/video scavenger hunt. If 

you have not seen the slideshow, I urge you to go to shutterfly 

and check it out. Some great stuff there. Captain Ward also 

made his way over and was passed boat to boat all weekend. 

We had some amazing prizes donated from various places    

including West Marine. Curt and Roxann won the scavenger 

hunt! Their prize was a dry bag full of goodies including a 

handheld VHF radio! I just want to thank everyone who attended 

and played along. You guys were great sports. A special thank 

you to Curt, Roxann, Glen and Allen for all you contributed to 

helping make the cruise so great. It took a lot of work, but was 

well worth it. For those of you that didn't make it, you missed an 

Amazing PMYC weekend. This is just the start of it. This years 

cruises are going to be something to talk about. So don't miss 

the next one!   
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 I am hoping all of you who attended our 50th  
birthday party had as much fun as I did! What 
a good way to kick off the summer. All the 
planning was worth it in the end. It was really 
important to me that our 50th be a good one 
and I believe it was.  Many heart-felt thanks 
go out to those of you who helped make it 
happen. 

 

Thanks to the set up team who helped make 
the club look fabulous! Roxann and           
Curt Bersche, Jack and Kerry Rackliffe,  
Randi Kelts, Jessica Ward,                          

                        Michael Murbarger and Andrea Boje.             
               

Thank you to my husband Gary Panas for creating our photo show and beautiful birthday banner.  
Mike and Karen Guccione, great job hosting the ever popular Goldfish races. Thank you          
Darlene Koch and Bill Kisliuk for being our greeters. 

 

Thank you to “The Heretics” band who serenaded us with their wonderful music! Russ Battelene, 
Kurtis Gentile, Curtis Herron, Joe Ongie, David Walsh and our own club member Julie Bergman.   

 

Last but not least, thank you to the gentlemen who helped tend bar during the party. Al Berry,   
Larry Koch, Scotty McCullough, Keith Mott, Gary Panas, Kenny Rue and Lonnie Ward. 

  

Remember, it takes a village to make a party!  

Hugs and much gratitude to all of you! 

 

Deborah Pitt 

Entertainment Committee 
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 PACIFIC MARINERS  

YACHT CLUB                  

50th BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Gold Fish Races 
The Heretics                

performed 

Festive table top decorations 

Happy Guests 
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Congratulations                     

Carol & Bob Butte 

Carol & Bob Butte will serve as  

Grand Marshals of the 2013 Fourth 

of July Parade in the City of Avalon. 

Jennifer Lavelle, Recreation        

Coordinator, states: “You have been 

an inspiration to Catalina Island 

through your generosity in           

organizing the Church Mouse Marlin Tournament, which this year will surpass the $1,000,000 

milestone of donations to local children’s groups. As the City of Avalon readies itself to celebrate 

its 100th birthday, a more appropriate Grand Marshal to lead the 2013 Fourth of July Celebration 

could not be chosen.”  

23rd 

Church Mouse Marlin Invitational 

August 26 - 27 

www.churchmouse.org 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Hi PMYC 'ers! 

Just a note and pics to show you all the "new" Long Tall Sally. We are 

putting her up for sale here in Phuket Thailand. If anyone there is 

contemplating going cruising, here is a beautiful boat all ready for 

the next owners. If any of you know of any interested parties there 

are lots more pics available coming up on Boatshed .com 

Hugs to all and, hopefully, see you all soon! 

55’ Tayana Sail 

 

Greg and Penny Aboard sv Long Tall Sally 
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John Modesti & Family 

White Sea Bass Birthday Trip 

June 21 - 24 

"Chasing the Hill" Reception at 

PMYC is a Big Success! 
 

Emmy Award-winner and executive producer     

Richard Schiff and former Governor of California 

Gray Davis honored the political drama "Chasing the 

Hill" by co-hosting a reception on June 12, 2013 at 

the Pacific Mariners Yacht Club in Marina del Rey.  

 

The evening included a Habitat for Humanity  

presentation and the auctioning off a small guest 

role on the show, donated by the Producers Guild of America PGA Green initiative. Pacific       

Mariners member and the series creator/co-executive producer Brent Roske was the host of the 

evening. Some of the Emmy Award-winning cast in attendance included Robin Weigert,         

Melissa Fitzgerald, Ken Davitian, Brett Harrelson, and David Hasselhoff.  

 

It was an exceptionally fun night, with great music, appetizers, and the Clubhouse was filled with 

the beautiful people of Hollywood. The event was very well attended and a big success.  

 

Special thanks to Commodore Larry Koch, and Vice Commodore Glen Solomon who manned the 

Bar all night, and Director Mark Napier who handled traffic and parking.  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS 

 

Friday Night Dinners are one of                            

Pacific Mariners Yacht Club’s great 

traditions! 

 

Nearly every Friday night (exceptions include Cruise 

Weekends or a big event Saturday) a PMYC member 

volunteers to host dinner for the membership.  

  

The 2013 Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the  galley. Sign up and show off 

your cooking talents or amaze us with an old family favorite recipe! Make it fun or exotic or just     

different if you like! Include a theme drink or music! It's all about members getting together and 

starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends! 

 

Please contact me for details and instructions on how to run a successful Friday Night Dinner. 

 

Alan Rock - 310-721-2825 alanrock1@gmail.com 

 

mailto:alanrock1@gmail.com
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WELCOME NEW PMYC MEMBERS 

 

 

 

I’ve been a general contractor since 1981. Originally building 

tenant improvements nationally for large public companies. 

After 911, I chose not to travel anymore and wanted to stay 

more local. I’ve built a few large custom beach houses       

between Santa Monica and the South Bay. For the last 6 

years, I have been building and managing solar projects in 

southern California for myself and other licensed solar     

companies. 

I started sailing in 1976 down in Mission Bay after returning 

from Vietnam. I sailed catamarans back then. I was          

discharged in 1977 and didn’t sail again until about 7 years 

ago when I bought my first mono haul.  A 30’ Columbia now fully restored. Truly a hole in the water 

in which I pour generous amounts of money. 

In an effort to save money in the startup of a new solar company, I moved onto it in December 

2009. I lived on that until about a year ago when I acquired a 33’ Chris Craft through a lien sale. 

Finally, a boat with pressurized hot water, and electric flush head and a shower. Now, I’m almost 

in heaven and don’t want to go back to land.  Just looking for a bigger boat! As if two slips aren’t 

enough! 

Both boats are on D1100 with Mike DuBois, Glen Solomon and Stefano (The Crazy Italian).      

And of course my killer dog Luigi. 

I am treasurer of the Board of the Marina Sunday Sailing Club out of Burton Chase Park.                

I generally sail locally here in Santa Monica Bay at least once a week with several trips to the    

Island throughout the year. 

I submitted an application to join PMYC two plus years ago, but it was never processed and the 

check never hit the bank. After much prompting from Glen and Mike, I have now submitted a    

second application and respectfully request membership.  

Thank you for your consideration.       

 

Michael Murbarger 
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WELCOME NEW PMYC MEMBERS 

 

 

Tom Turley has been an active boater since he learned to water 

ski at the age of 6, and has owned a dozen boats over the last 

30 years, ranging from windsurfers, kayaks and surf skis to   

runabouts and cabin cruisers. Now he is a beginner sailor and 

keeps his 30’ Catalina sailboat across D Basin in Mariners Bay. 

Tom is employed with Jones Lang LaSalle as a commercial real 

estate consultant and broker, and he specializes in office,       

industrial and retail lease negotiations, as well as consulting for      

development of office, retail, multi-family, etc. He lives in 

Westchester with his long-term girlfriend, Lorena Mannino, and 

                         her 11 year old boy, Matt. 

Tom is looking forward to meeting more of the members of PMYC, making new friends, and     

contributing to the legacy of fun, friends and boating at the Club. Tom has already enjoyed         

numerous events at the Club, including the Memorial Day BBQ, Saturday Sabot lessons, and 

watching basketball games. He has also brought several friends to the Club and plans on helping 

to actively recruit new members. One of Tom’s goals is to help get good people, who enjoy the 

ocean and boating environment, to join PMYC and expand the membership in a way that will be 

beneficial to all members.   

Thomas Turley    

 

 

                              

  

 

Hi PMYC:  

I moved to Los Angeles from Vancouver, British Columbia in 
1984. As my ex-wife was a student at UCLA medical school, I 
was able to take sailing classes through UCLA. After a year 
and a half I became an instructor at UCLA aquatic center. So 
I've been teaching sailing at UCLA for almost 28 years.    
Specializing in dinghies, catamarans and windsurfers. I left 
there two years ago and recently joined Fairwind Yacht Club. 
Since Fairwind is across the street it only seemed natural that 
I also joined Pacific Mariners Yacht club. 

Art Toye                                                                                                                         
Fairwind Yacht Club Member 

 

 Art Toye                                                                                                             

Thomas Turley  
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DATE 

  

NAME 

  

  

7/5/13 TOMMY VASQUEZ 

  

7/6/13 JEFF JEFFRIES 

  

7/7/13 ANTHONY LOJAC 

  

7/12/13 KENAN SUBERK 

  

7/13/13 GARY SIMPSON 

  

7/14/13 DON COFFELT 

  

7/19/13 GLEN SOLOMON 

  

7/20/13 JOVAN RADIC 

  

7/21/13 CAL TROUPE 

  

7/26/13 JEFFREY JAMPOL 

  

7/27/13 ED THOMPSON 

  

7/28/13 ALISON SITRICK 

PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB 
 

JULY, 2013 OFFICER OF THE DAY SCHEDULE 

FRIDAY 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

SATURDAY/SUNDAY 12:00 PM-5:00 PM 
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 PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB 

AUGUST, 2013 OFFICER OF THE DAY SCHEDULE 

FRIDAY 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

SATURDAY/SUNDAY 12:00 PM-5:00 PM 

DATE 

  

NAME 

  

  

8/2/13 RICHARD BLEICH 

  

8/3/13 NANCY STRICK 

  

8/4/13 ANDREW PEITSO 

  

8/9/13 KHAN GRIFFITH 

  

8/10/13 NATHAN CHENG 

  

8/11/13 MIKE MURBARGER 

  

8/16/13 EDDIE OFFERMANN 

  

8/17/13 DENNIS PEITSO 

  

8/18/13 JACK RACKLIFFE 

  

8/23/13 KEITH MOTT 

  

8/24/13 MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL 

  

8/25/13 PATRICIA GARRETT 

  

8/30/13 AARON SLOTNIK 

  

8/31/13 PETER SMYTH 
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Advertise your business in The 

Log. $10 per month; $100 for 

one year.  For more                 

information please email: 

logeditor@pmyc.org 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 Dinghy 

Rama & 

BBQ   

Party 

5 6 

7 8 PSSA 

Meeting 

9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18    
Single 

Mariners 

19 20 

21 22 23 Board 

Meeting 
24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

July 2013 
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The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each 

month 

Deadline: 5 days before end of the month 

 

                  Please submit photos or articles to:    

 

           logeditor@pmyc.org 

Please wear your NAME TAG when you are in the 

Club House 

PMYC MEMBERS  

GUEST POLICY: 

As a member you are entitled to invite guests to your club, but, you must 

be present and issue a guest name tag. 

Sign them into the guest register under your name as sponsor. 

Don’t forget the parking pass. 

Visitors from other yacht clubs should also be signed in and issued a name tag. 

PMYC has Cool 50 Year Anniversary Key Fobs!                               

Just $5 -- and there are only 25 left...  

Hand Made by the Mayan Community and will last for years.  

                                                  

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE                     

KID’S SLIP FISHING FUND 


